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Protocol

ABSTRACT
Introduction The decision regarding when to return to 
sport after an anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction 
(ACLR) is an important one. Using a variety of subjective 
and objective parameters, various attempts have been 
made to determine an optimal timeline for a return to sport 
after ACLR, but none have been validated. The aim of the 
present study is therefore to determine which criteria or 
combination of criteria could allow to return to sport with 
the lowest possible risk of reinjury.
Methods and analysis This study is a prospective 
cohort, single-centre study, with repeated assessments 
at 6, 9 and 12 months post-ACL surgical reconstruction 
and including a 3-year follow-up of patients’ sporting 
activity and reinjuries. 275 patients will be included to 
test explanatory variables. Postural control analysis, knee 
laxity, questionnaires (International Knee Documentation 
Committee (IKDC), Tampa Scale of Kinesiophobia-11 
(TSK-11), Anterior Cruciate Ligament—Return to Sport 
After Reinjury (ACL-RSI) and Single Assessment Numeric 
Evaluation (SANE)), modified Star Excursion Balance 
Test, running and sprinting biomechanics, Hop Tests and 
Isokinetic Tests will all be used. The primary outcome will 
be any reinjury during the follow-up period, defined as 
a graft rupture, a contralateral ACL rupture or any injury 
necessitating an interruption of training and requiring 
a medical consultation. Two groups will be constituted 
during the follow-up, separating reinjured from non-
reinjured patients. In addition, classic analysis and data 
mining approaches will be used to build predictive models.
Ethics and dissemination The results of this study will 
be disseminated through peer-reviewed publications and 
scientific presentations. Ethical approval was obtained 
through the ethics committee of the University Hospital of 
Saint-Etienne (reference number IRBN522015/CHUSTE).

InTroducTIon
Anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) tears 
represent a public health challenge1 with 

an incidence reported as 60–71 per 100 000 
subjects.2 3 ACL tears often give rise to prob-
lems like post-traumatic osteoarthritis, which 
could lead to middle-term and long-term 
problems for the patient, a potential increase 
in knee surgery in the future and conse-
quently a significant cost to society. In this 
context, appropriate treatment of ACL tears 

Strengths and limitations of this study

 ► This is the first study to associate the analysis of 
several parameters (both habitual and innovative, 
considered both singly and in combination) with an 
exploratory data analysis (data mining), to formulate 
the best decision-making model for determining 
the optimal time for a return to sport after anterior 
cruciate ligament reconstruction (ACLR).

 ► This study has been designed to include evaluations 
at 6, 9 and 12 months post-ACLR in order to include 
and analyse data from the usual time when athletes 
return to pivot-sport training (6–9 months) and the 
time when they can return to competition (generally 
9–12 months).

 ► The study includes only young competitive athletes, 
which is the population with the highest risk of 
reinjury and with the highest chance to return to 
sport at the preinjury level.   These findings would not 
necessarily be applicable to the general population.

 ► This screening protocol seeks to assess elements 
involved in the return to sport after ACLR with knee-
specific and task-specific objective measurements 
associated with subjective assessment of knee 
function and psychometric capabilities.

 ► The design and objectives of this study will require 
a significant number of patients, but since this 
population is highly motivated to return to sport, we 
are convinced that this choice will limit dropouts.
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and secondary and tertiary prevention among young 
pivot-shift athletes represent very relevant challenges and 
a major orientation for orthopaedics and sports medicine 
research.1

After an injury, and especially ACL tear, one of the most 
frequent questions asked by the patient is: “when can I 
get back to my sport?”. ACL reconstruction (ACLR) is 
the current clinical standard4 for patients with an ACL 
tear and considered to be at a high risk of knee instability 
(young, high-level athletes in a pivoting and/or contact 
sport).  After surgical reconstruction, a rehabilitation 
programme is set up to allow patients to return to a pain-
less and fully functional daily life.5–9 In patients aiming 
to return to sport (RTS), the rehabilitation programme 
must continue until this is possible.

To consider an ACLR successful,10 the patient should 
be able to return to the same level of sporting activity 
as before the injury. Moreover, a recent patient satisfac-
tion survey11 confirms that a patient who can resume 
his sporting activity is more likely to be satisfied with the 
outcome of the ACLR.  However,  in their updated review , 
Ardern et al12 had shown that on average 80% of patients 
returned to sport, while only 55% returned to competitive 
levels after ACLR. These mitigated results highlight the 
fact that the RTS represents an important challenge after 
ACLR and that current practices should be improved in 
this aim.

After ACLR, rehabilitation should be optimal to 
allow athletes RTS and the decision of when RTS is an 
important one for patient satisfaction and challenging 
in the context of secondary and tertiary prevention. 
Indeed,  the more the delay in time to RTS, the poorer 
the patient motivation and their psychological readiness, 
decreasing as well their chance to RTS at the same level,  
but on the other hand,  a n early RTS exposes the patient 
to a high risk of reinjury.13–17 RTS, especially with pivoting 
or contact sports, exposes the athlete to a risk of reinjury:  
Wiggins et al,18 in a systematic review and meta-analysis, 
had found 15% of second ACL reinjury rate, with 7% for 
the ipsilateral ACL and 8% for the contralateral reinjury 
rate. Moreover, in the subgroup of younger patient who 
wanted to RTS, the secondary ACL injury rate was 23%. A 
new injury after an ACLR could nonetheless be another 
musculoskeletal injury,19 as well it could affect the joint 
(rupture of the graft or contralateral ACL, chondral 
and/or meniscal lesion) . Indeed, a history of an ACLR 
is a risk factor for developing a repeat hamstring strain,20 
hindering RTS and the future practice of sport. Thus, the 
decision of when RTS is a challenging decision, in order 
to optimise the chance to RTS at the preinjury level, and 
in a health protection perspective to minimise the risk of 
reinjury.

Many factors have been implicated in reinjury risk, 
including sex, 7 21 22  age, 7 23–25  activity level,26 27 graft place-
ment, 28–30 graft type, 31–35  time from surgery 32 34  and deficits 
in neuromuscular and biomechanical control of the lower 
limb.36 Considering those risk factors, clinical studies used 
m any techniques and  criteria  to determine the optimal 

moment for a RTS after ACLR. 13 16 37–39  The most used is 
the postoperative timeline, either alone or with muscle 
strength, knee laxity, knee assessment form or functional 
tests. However, to the best of our knowledge, there are 
no clearly validated criteria for determining a safe RTS 
after ACLR. This decision is currently based on multiple 
criteria13 37 38 mostly using the postoperative time frame 
needed for the biological integration of the graft.40 41  It 
seems, according to a recent publication,16 that a delayed 
RTS from 6 months after surgery to 9 months after surgery 
decreased the risk of reinjury by 51% each month RTS is 
delayed. However, time criteria alone was not sufficient in 
determining readiness for a safe RTS; Grindem et al thus 
recommended the uses of both time-based and functional 
RTS criteria.16 Barber-Westin and Noyes,13 in a systematic 
review, described how this decision is associated with 
subjective parameters (‘satisfactory clinical examination’, 
‘stable knee’, ‘normal joint function’, self-reported knee 
function (subjective International Knee Documentation 
Committee (IKDC)42) and  that only 10% of the included 
studies used objective criteria, such as, muscular strength, 
knee laxity, the Limb Symmetry Index (LSI) or functional 
tests (Hop Tests, Star Excursion Balance Test). Kyritsis et 
al39 had also evaluated a set of objective criteria (muscle 
strength and functional tests) with 158 male professional 
athletes. Those who did not meet the criteria (quadri-
ceps deficit <10% at 60°/s, LSI for each Hop Tests >90%, 
running t-test <11 s) had four times greater risk of graft 
reinjury, and hamstring to quadriceps ratio deficits were 
associated with an increased risk of ACL rerupture. 
Among the objective criteria, testing isokinetic muscular 
strength is a clear measure of strength recovery16 39 43 44 
and seems to be central in objective assessment of a read-
iness to RTS.16 39 Moreover, contextual factors such as a 
positive attitude and fear of injury have not been assessed 
either in these studies or in the literature as predictors of 
reinjury although it is well known that these factors influ-
ence the capacity to RTS, especially at the same level of 
participation.45 46

In addition , evaluation  of lower limb function, close to 
sport tasks, could also give important information to allow 
RTS.47 Kyritsis et al39 have recently associated classical 
functional tests and ‘running t-test’ to evaluate agility and 
performance, but analysis of running or sprinting pattern 
has not been performed. Mazet et al48 have analysed 
running patterns in patients with ACLR and reported that 
biomechanical stiffness, calculated using time of flight 
and contact time, was significantly greater on the oper-
ated limb than on the healthy limb or in healthy patients. 
Using a non-motorised treadmill fitted with force sensors, 
Brown and Brughelli49 evaluated the sprint of a rugby 
player after ACLR during the period of RTS (between the 
return to training and competition). An asymmetry of the 
ground reaction force (GRF) persisted (horizontal force, 
13%; vertical force, 7%) while the isokinetic muscular 
strength testing result appeared normal. They concluded 
that an evaluation of sprint mechanics complemented 
the usual functional assessments. This analysis, in line 
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with sports reality,50 could detect an asymmetry during 
the RTS phase (6–12 months). This sport-specific assess-
ment seems very relevant to the decision to RTS; indeed, 
a good gait with efficient biomechanical performance 
in the sagittal plan is an essential step for a return to 
pivoting/cutting sports.

In this context, the determination of an association of 
criteria to help in the decision-making process regarding 
RTS with the lowest risk of reinjury or associated lesions 
(muscles or ligaments of the lower limbs) is of major 
interest in the management of patients with ACLR who 
want to return to a competitive pivoting sport. Thus, the 
aim of the present study is therefore to determine which 
criteria or combination of criteria could allow to RTS with 
the lowest possible risk of reinjury.

MeThods
The present study is a prospective cohort single-centre 
study, with repeated measures at 6, 9 and 12 months post-
operatively after an ACLR and follow-up of the RTS and 
reinjury for 3 years after the ACLR. The research started 
in January 2015 and is due to be completed in December 
2020. The study design is shown in figure 1.

study patients
Potential patients will be drawn consecutively from along 
the patients of the sports medicine unit or the ortho-
paedic surgery and traumatology department of the 
local university hospital. Patients included in the study 
must meet the criteria for inclusion/exclusion shown 
in table 1. All study patients will undergo postsurgical 
rehabilitation in the same physiotherapy clinic using 
the protocol recommended in the literature8 9 51 (for 
more information about the protocol, please see online 
supplementary appendix ACL Reconstruction Rehabili-
tation Protocol).

Assessment procedure
All tests will be performed in the same place, and all 
patients will be tested at the same time of day between 
2 pm and 6 pm. Forty-eight hours before each evalua-
tion session, patients will receive an email reminding 
them of the test procedure and asking them to complete 
a subjective questionnaire online (IKDC, Tampa Scale 
of Kinesiophobia-11 (TSK11), Anterior Cruciate Liga-
ment-Return to Sport After Reinjury (ACL-RSI) and 
Single Assessment Numeric Evaluation (SANE)).

Figure 1 The study design. ACLR, anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction.

Table 1 Inclusion and exclusion criteria for patients

Inclusion criteria Exclusion criteria

 ►Participation in pivot and/or contact sports and with 
intensive sporting activity before the anterior cruciate 
ligament (ACL) tear:
 ►with a Marx Scale score above 11 before the injury
 ►with a Tegner score above 6 before the injury (competition 
training with more than three training sessions per week 
before the injury)
 ►  Unilateral tear

 ►Bilateral lower limb pathologies
 ►Recurrence of ACL rupture (with a MRI diagnostic)

 ► Contraindications for carrying out a test, that is : 
Postoperative time less than 6 months

 ► Persistence of knee pain (score >3 at Numeric Pain 
Rating Scale)

 ► Persistence of a joint effusion (positive patellar tap test)
 ► Incomplete range of motion (range of motion <90% on 

contralateral side)
 ► Abnormal walk (observable gait deviations during the 

walk)
 ►Allografts
 ►Skeletal immaturity
 ►Older than 35 years
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Informed consent will be obtained from all patients 
before testing begins and a standardised explanation of 
the assessment procedure given to the patients. Each test 
session will include, in the same order, a medical check-up, 
postural control analysis, knee laxity measurements, a 
modified Star Excursion Balance Test, biomechanical 
running and sprint analysis, Hop Tests and Isokinetic 
Tests, with a 5 min rest between each test. Before the 
biomechanical analysis begins, patients will warm up with 
10 min of cycling to raise muscle temperature. A specific 
warm up activity will be included before each new activity. 
The isokinetic evaluation is at the end of the battery to 
avoid tiredness affecting the results of the other tests.

Evaluation of subjective parameters by questionnaires
The first questionnaire is the IKDC, an algofunctional 
questionnaire commonly used for ACLR follow-up.52 53 
An IKDC within the 15th percentile of healthy patients 
is considered as criteria for a RTS.42 54 55 The patient will 
then complete the TSK11. This questionnaire, containing 
11 questions (choice between five answers), is used to esti-
mate a patient’s fear of movement and reinjury giving a 
score from 11 to 55.56–58 A score below 20 indicates low 
pain avoidance and could also allow a RTS.59 The last ques-
tionnaire the patient is asked to complete is the ACL-RSI. 
This 12-item scale measures three specific psychological 
constructs—emotions, confidence in performance and 
risk appraisal—on a scale from 0 to 100. This scale is a 
predictive parameter for a successful RTS after ACLR.55

The patient will also be asked to estimate his knee 
recovery on a scale (from 0 to 100) with a SANE.53 60

Medical check-up
First, we will check if the online questionnaires have been 
done, and the presence of inclusion criteria and absence 
of exclusion criteria. The assessor will fill out the demo-
graphic information in the observation book (sex, age, 
weight, height, sport, training frequency and Marx's score 
before the ACL tear), a timeline for a return to running, 
sport-specific training and competitive play where 
possible, and finally, the ACLR surgeon and technique 
used. The clinical examination will follow the IKDC-2000 
grid.52

Postural control analysis
A WinPosturo (Medicapteurs, Balma, France) stabilo-
metry platform will be used with the WinPosture software 
(Medicapteurs, Balma, France) to determine variations 
in the centre of pressure (CoP). The force plate, which 
measures 530×460×35 mm has three pressure gauges 
(hysteresis <0.2%), with a sensitivity of 90 points per 
Newton. The sampling frequency will be fixed at 40 Hz 
with the platform recalibrated before each session. The 
assessment will be conducted in an isolated room, in a 
noise-free environment, with a hard, flat floor, following 
the recommendations of the American Academy of 
Neurology61 and the study of Ruhe et al.62 The stan-
dardised position of the feet will be oriented 15° laterally 

to the sagittal plane. The patient will have to breathe 
normally and stare at a point 1.5 m in front him, at eye 
level, the arms relaxed along the body. The patient will be 
in sportswear and socks.

Four measurements, knees in extension, separated by 
30 s of recovery in a sitting position, will be performed:

 ► Bipedal position, eyes open (60 s)
 ► Bipedal position, eyes closed (60 s)
 ► Single-leg squat followed by balancing on the healthy 

leg (30 s), eyes open17 
 ► Single-leg squat followed by balancing on the operated 

leg, eyes open (30 s)17

The values of total CoP path (CoP in mm), CoP velocity 
(in mm/s), SD of CoP (SDx and SDY) and CoP sway area 
(in mm2) will be recorded. Kouvelioti et al showed good 
or excellent reproducibility of all these variables using a 
similar assessment protocol (intraclass correlation coeffi-
cient (ICC) range from 0.68 to 0.91).63

Knee laxity measurements
The GNRB system (Genourob, Laval, France) is a non-in-
vasive arthrometer that provides comparative bilateral 
measurements of knee laxity. This system is reliable and 
reproducible (ICC range from 0.77 to 0.91).64–66 The 
patient will lie on a standard examination table in the 
supine position, with the knee at 20° flexion and 0° of 
rotation (figure 2). The lower limb is immobilised in a 
thermoformed shell, adaptable for different leg lengths, 
at the patella and the foot with a force of about 65±5 N 
controlled by a force sensor with a precision of 0.1 mm. 
The analysis will begin with the healthy leg, with a push 
to 134 N and three pushes to 250 N. The same procedure 
is then repeated on the operated limb. The displace-
ment of the anterior tibial tubercle relative to the femur 
is measured. The drawer shift/pressure curve is deter-
mined by the displacement (with 0.1 mm precision) and 

Figure 2 Knee laxity measurement position and the GNRB 
system.
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the slope of the curve (Slp in degree) which defines 
ligamentous laxity. The push to 250 N with the largest 
displacement (Dap in mm) and Slp will be retained. The 
difference between the operated and healthy limb will be 
calculated for Dap and Slp.

Modified Star Excursion Balance Test
The patient, shoeless, will be asked to stand on one leg, 
starting with the healthy limb, without lifting the heel and 
with hands on hips and perform the following exercise 
as described in the literature67–69: to reach maximally to 
touch a point as far as possible in three directions, along 
(1) an anteroposterior axis (2) the posterolateral axis 
and, finally, (3) the posteromedial axis, returning to the 
initial position between each movement. Two attempts 
and two measurements will be made for each direction. 
The longest distance (in cm) will be noted for each direc-
tion. The reliability is high with ICC from 0.83 to 0.96.70

Running and sprinting mechanics
Patients will choose either a cycle ergometer and/
or jogging for a 10–15 general warm-up, followed by 
a specific sprint warm-up including sprint drills and 
short sprints. On a motorised instrumented treadmill 
(ADAL3D-WR; Medical Development, HEF Tecmachine, 
Andrezieux-Boutheon, France), with four piezoelectric 
force transducers (KI 9077b, Kistler, Winterthur, Switzer-
land), on a hard, flat surface in a quiet room, the patient 
will then undergo the biomechanical evaluations first for 
running and then sprinting with a 1 min rest between 
them (figure 3). The reliability is high with ICC from 0.85 
to 0.90.71

For the running biomechanical evaluation, each 
patient will run for 3 min at 3.33 m/s (12 km/h) and, 
without the patient being informed of the exact moment 
of data recording, 20 s of biomechanical parameters 
will be recorded. Mechanical data will be sampled at 
1000 Hz. After appropriate filtering (Butterworth-type 
30 Hz low-pass filter, second order), instantaneous 
data of vertical force will be averaged for each support 
phase (vertical force above 30 N) over the 20 s (FVR) 
and expressed in Newtons (N) and body weight (BW). 
For each step, contact (tc) and aerial (ta) times will be 
calculated. Spring–mass parameters, like vertical stiffness 

(kvert in kN/m) and leg stiffness (kleg in kN/m), will be 
calculated using the computation method proposed 
by Morin et al.72 The lower limb leg length will be the 
distance behind the great trochanter to ground distance 
in a standing position. The stride length (lstride in m) will 
be calculated as: lstride=(tc+ta)·v.

For the sprint running biomechanical evaluation, 
each patient will first be familiarised with sprinting on a 
treadmill by three 6 s sprints separated by 1 min of rest. 
The patient is fitted with a leather weightlifting belt 
attached via a rigid tether (0.6 cm in diameter) to the 
wall (figure 3), as described by Morin et al.72 The constant 
motor torque will be set to 160% of the default torque, ie, 
the motor torque necessary to overcome the friction on 
the treadmill belt due to the participant’s BW. The default 
torque will be measured by making the participants stand 
still and by increasing the driving torque until a move-
ment of the treadmill belt greater than 2 cm is observed 
over 5 s. Motor torque of 160% of the default value will 
be selected after several preliminary measurements 
comparing various torques, as this will allow participants 
to sprint in a comfortable manner and produce maximal 
effort without risking a loss of balance. Once the patient 
is correctly attached, he will be required to lean forward 
in a typical crouched sprint-start position with their 
preferred foot forward. This starting position will be used 
and standardised throughout the sprint series. After a 3 s 
countdown, the treadmill will be released, and the tread-
mill belt will begin to accelerate as participants apply a 
positive horizontal force. With patients strongly encour-
aged to produce their maximum intensity, two sprints will 
be recorded separated by a 1 min rest period. The data 
used for analysis will be: instantaneous data of vertical, 
net horizontal and total GRF averaged for each support 
phase (vertical force above 30 N) over 6 s sprints (FVsprint, 
FHsprint, Ftotsprint, respectively), and expressed in Newtons 
(N) and BW. For each step, the ratio of forces applied on 
the ground (RF) will be calculated as the ratio of FHsprint 
to Ftotsprint for one contact as follows: RF=FHsprint·Ftotsprint

−1 
(expressed in %).73 Then, mean and maximal values of 
ratio forces for the 6 s sprint will be computed (RF-mean 
and RF-max, respectively). The index of force application 
technique (DRF) representing the decrement in RF with 
increasing speed (S) will be computed as the slope of the 
linear RF-speed relationship calculated from the step-av-
eraged values between the second step and the step at 
top speed.50 Therefore, the higher the DRF (ie, a flat 
RF-speed relationship), the more RF will be maintained 
despite increasing velocity, and vice versa.74 Lastly, for 
each 6 s sprint, performance will be described through 
mean and maximal running speeds (S and S-max, respec-
tively).

Hop Tests
The patient will be asked to perform the following exer-
cises, as described by Noyes et al75 (figure 4):

 ► Single One-Leg Hop Test on the healthy limb and 
then the operated limb, with the arms crossed, hands 

Figure 3 A runner fitted with a leather weightlifting belt (D) 
attached with a rigid tether (C) to the wall-mounting bracket 
(A and B) sprinting on a motorised treadmill.
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on shoulders. The patient will perform one hop, as 
far as possible, with a controlled, balanced landing 
(minimum 3 s). If the patient cannot maintain the 
landing position, makes extra hops, or does not keep 
his hands on his shoulders, then the Hop Test will be 
considered a failure.

 ► Triple One-Leg Hop Test on the healthy limb and 
then the operated limb with the arms in any position. 
The patient will perform three consecutive hops as far 
as possible. The last hop position must be maintained 
for a minimum of 3 s as with the Single One-Leg Hop 
Test.

 ► Cross-over One-Leg Hop Test on the healthy limb and 
then the operated limb with the arms in any position. 
The test is carried out on a 6.5 m strip of carpet with 
a central line 15 cm in width. The patient is asked to 
make three hops, the first laterally, crossing the line 
on each hop. Landing after the final hop must be as 
with the Single One-Leg Hop Test. The Cross-over 
One-Leg Hop Test allows assessment of the cutting 

movement capabilities of the patient.75 It imposes 
both predominant sagittal plane and rotation forces 
on the frontal plane of the knee. In addition, the 
test highlights any instability in the knee and tests 
muscle extensibility, muscle strength and power, 
proprioception, neuromuscular control, dynamic 
balance and agility.76

Patients start from single limb stance. Every attempt 
will include at least three jumps and will continue until 
the patient progresses. The best distance for each leg and 
each Hop Test will be recorded for analysis (in cm).  In 
case of failure, the patient will have the opportunity to do 
the Hop Test again until it will be considered valid. The 
reliability is high with ICC from 0.84 to 0.92.77

Isokinetic assessment
As the resulting tiredness could affect the other tests if 
done earlier in the battery, the isokinetic quadriceps and 
hamstring muscle strength assessment will be performed 
last. They will be done on a Con-Trex Multi-Joint dynamom-
eter (CMV AG, Dübendorf, Switzerland) and controlled 
by Con-Trex Software. The installation is described else-
where in the literature.78 79 The participants will be seated 
with the hip joint at about 85° and strapped in place at the 
chest, pelvis and mid-thigh to avoid postural compensa-
tion during the assessment. The contralateral limb will be 
fixed to a support at the ankle. The axis of the dynamom-
eter will be perfectly aligned with the rotation axis (lateral 
femoral epicondyle) of the knee joint. Resistive support 
will be strapped to the leg, at 2–3 cm proximal to the ankle 
joint line. The range of knee motion will be set from 80° 
for a safe, comfortable, comparative assessment of quad-
riceps (extensor) and hamstring (flexors) muscles. The 
gravity correction will be used. Assessment will begin with 
the healthy knee, and then the operated knee, and each 
series of repetitions will be followed by 1 min of rest. The 
assessment is summarised in table 2.

The isokinetic assessment will be performed in this 
order, using gravity corrections, at a range of motion of 
5°−85°, and measuring peak torque for each test session. 
A 1 min rest will be allowed between each session.

Table 2 Isokinetic assessment design

Repetitions Angular velocity and mode of contraction

First specific warm-up ↓ Six submaximal 120°/s in concentric

Second specific warm-up ↓ Six submaximal 120°/s in concentric

Habituation session ↓ Three submaximal 60°/s in concentric

Maximal test session with 
encouragement

↓ Three maximal 60°/s in concentric

Maximal test session with 
encouragement

↓ Three maximal 120°/s in concentric

Habituation session ↓ Three submaximal 30°/s in eccentric

Maximal test session with 
encouragement

↓ Three maximal 30°/s in eccentric

Figure 4 Hop Tests. (A) Single One-Leg Hop Test, (B) Triple 
One-Leg Hop Test and (C) Cross-over One-Leg Hop Test.
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Torque, position and angular velocity data will be 
recorded from the isokinetic dynamometer with a 
sampling rate of 100 Hz. After appropriate filtering, for 
concentric and eccentric strength trials, the software will 
calculate a large number of parameters, but we will retain 
only the absolute peak torque, the most reproducible 
parameter (ICC >0.96).78

The peak torque value normalised to the BW (Nm/kg) 
will be recorded for each mode and speed of contraction 
for the quadriceps (Q) and hamstring (H). The Q/H ratio 
will be calculated for each mode and speed of contraction 
on the operated side, with a ratio ≥60% considered to be 
physiologically sufficient to obtain joint control. A mixed 
functional ratio, associating the eccentric performance 
of the flexor (at 30°/s) and the concentric performance 
of the extensor (at 240°/s) will also be calculated, as 
reported by Croisier et al.79

Follow-up after AcL surgical reconstruction
Patient follow-up will continue until 36 months postop-
eratively. After the evaluation at 12 months postsurgery, 
patient follow-up will continue for a further 2 years. 
The researchers will attempt to follow-up all patients by 
phone interview every 6 months to determine the date 
of return to running, to pivoting sport-specific training 
and to pivoting sport competition, as well as the date and 
the nature of any reinjury that may occur.  The reinjury is 
defined as rupture of the transplant, or the contralateral 
ACL, or any injury requiring the sporting activity to cease 
and necessitating a consultation and/or medical care . We 
will also collect the Tegner score at 3 years post-ACLR.

The decision for clearance to a RTS will be made by 
a sport physician, blinded to all the tests results except 
the isokinetics results. This decision will be taken after 
considering the time from surgery, clinical experience 
and the isokinetics results.

Primary outcome
The main criterion for assessment is the occurrence of 
reinjury during the 3-year follow-up. A reinjury is defined 
as a rupture of the transplant or the contralateral ACL 
or any injury requiring the sporting activity to cease and 
necessitating a consultation and/or medical care.

Method of accounting for missing, unused or invalid data
A patient’s participation in the study will cease if signifi-
cant complications appear when performing the tests and 
all data collected before that point will be analysed.

Power and sample size considerations
Based on the rate of ACL reinjury (rupture of the 
transplant or the contralateral ACL)18 described in the 
literature for the subgroup of younger athletes who RTS, 
and considering the unknown rate of other possible inju-
ries (any injury requiring the sporting activity to cease 
and necessitating a consultation and/or medical care) 
after an ACLR, a global rate of reinjury after ACLR could 
be assumed at 20%. Considering a 10% dropout rate, and 
that 10 cases (reinjury) are needed to test one explanatory 

variable, it is necessary to include 50 patients to test one 
explanatory variable for 95% power and a type-I error 
rate (alpha) of 0.05. Depending on the results of the data 
mining procedures   (principal components analysis and 
hierarchical clustering on principal components)   on the 
variables presented in table 3, we will choose a maximum 
of five variables to construct the model. We will therefore 
need to include 275 patients.

statistical analyses
Exploratory data analysis will be performed, following 
five steps adapted from data mining processes80 81: (1) 
identification of study objectives, (2) data acquisition, (3) 
data evaluation and preparation, (4) data analysis and 
modelling and (5) results, interpretation and validation.

In step 3, we will analyse the data quality checking that 
there are no inconsistencies, errors, duplicates or ‘aber-
rant’ data. We will also verify the overall consistency of 
the data.

In step 4, classification and selection of variables 
reported in table 3 will define the explanatory variables 
required to build the models (with principal components 
analysis then hierarchical clustering on principal compo-
nents). We will choose the best data analysis taking into 
account the characteristic of the model variables.

Lastly, in step 5, the model(s) will be analysed and 
compared in order to define as precisely as possible the 
explanatory variables and the most suitable model. The 
p value will be adjusted if necessary and other methods 
could be used (Akaike information criterion or Bayesian 
information criterion). The parameters of the model will 
then be analysed in order to define their clinical rele-
vance.

The use of this exploratory data analysis will be based 
on by some of the work in medical research to use data 
mining.80 82 However, this method does not exclude the 
classical statistical analyses for the creation of a model. 
Lastly, depending on our variables, we will use the appro-
priate statistical tests. After performing a correlation 
matrix and calculating collinearity using linear regres-
sion, we will calculate several generalised linear models if 
possible: linear regression, generalised estimating equa-
tions and generalised linear mixed model, depending on 
the characteristics of our variables.

Statistical analyses will be performed using R (http://
www. R- project. org).

eThIcs And dIsseMInATIon
The present study has been approved by the local ethical 
committee (IRBN522015/CHUSTE) and will be recorded 
on  ClinicalTrials. gov. Prior to enrolment in the study, all 
patients will be asked to give their informed consent. The 
patient can decide at any time to be released from the 
study, and they will be informed of this in the information 
leaflet. His/her data will then be deleted from the data 
collection file. Leaving the study will have no incidence on 
the normal monitoring protocol of patients postsurgery. 
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The results of this study will be disseminated via presenta-
tion at local, national and international conferences and 
peer-reviewed journals.
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Table 3 Explanatory variables

Categories of criteria Explanatory variables Unit or range Calculated data

Marx preinjury 0–16

Tegner preinjury 0–10

Self-reported measures IKDC 0–100

TSK11 11–55

SANE 0–100

Postural control analysis

Centre of pressure (CoP) mm

 CoP velocity mm/s

CoP area mm2

Knee laxity measurements

GnRB slope mm

GnRB anteroposterior displacement mm

SEBT Anterior distance m

Posterolateral distance m

Posterolateral distance m

Composite SEBT score % X

Running and sprinting mechanics LSI Leg stiffness % X

LSI stride length % X

LSI sprint vertical force % X

LSI sprint horizontal force % X

LSI sprint total force % X

LSI sprint ratio of forces % X

LSI sprint DRF % X

Hop Tests LSI Single One-Leg Hop Test % X

LSI Triple One-Leg Hop Test % X

LSI Cross-over One-Leg Hop Test % X

Isokinetic assessment Quadriceps peak torque at 60°/s BW N/kg

Quadriceps peak torque at 240°/s BW N/kg

Quadriceps peak torque at 30°/s BW N/kg

Hamstring peak torque at 60°/s BW N/kg

Hamstring peak torque at 240°/s BW N/kg

Hamstring peak torque at 30°/s BW N/kg

Mixed functional ratio % X

Follow-up Marx 3 years postop 0–16

Tegner 3 years postop 0–10

SANE 3 years postop 0–100

LSI=operated leg/healthy leg; Mixed functional ratio=IJ30/Q240 (with IJ30 the Hamstring peak torque at 30°/s of isokinetic assessment, and 
Q240 the Quadriceps peak torque at 240°/s of isokinetic assessment).
BW, body weight; IKDC, International Knee Documentation Committee; LSI, Limb Symmetry Index; postop, postoperative; SANE, Single 
Assessment Numeric Evaluation; SEBT, Star Excursion Balance Test; TSK11, Tampa Scale of Kinesiophobia-11.
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